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1 Compatibility

This version of FirstSpiritTM TranslationStudiois not compatible with prior versions.

Product Version(s) Notice
Java >= 1.7 –

FirstSpirit >= 5.2.800 –

Windows Server or Linux various The system has to be able to

run Java and FirstSpirit
MS-SQL Server 2008 or newer –

MySQL 5.6.0 or newer –

2 New Features

2.1 Since Version 1.3

1. Connectors and Hooks can access TranslationStudio services using a new Context ob-

ject.

2. The module configuration can be restored easily once it has been stored, e.g. after having

installed an update.

3. You may pass custom content along with your translation request to provide additional

information for your translators.

4. FS_CATALOG input components in entities are supported.

5. Improved translatabe XML structure for easier translation process.

6. Date of expected translation will be considered when creating translatable files.

7. If available, information about an existing translation status will be displayed during the

translation request workflow to allow more transparency and to avoid potential redundant

translation requests.

8. Improved configuration panel.

9. Improved installation panel with more feedback during the installation process.

10. Filesystem connector can copy translatable files to other directories.
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11. The report page can be accessed using a toolbar icon (SiteArchitect) or a menu action

(ContentCreator).

12. Regular health reports will be sent via eMail to allow monitoring of all of TranslationStu-

dio’s processes.

13. Improved TranslationStudio status page.

14. Translation requests not yet processed may be accessed using a web interface and a

translation initiated manually (on demand).

3 Fixed Issues

3.1 Since Version 2.0.2

1. When exporting, Global Content Pages might have a varying folder structure in older

FirstSpiritTM Versions.

2. FirstSpiritTM TranslationStudio’s installation script could not add missing table fields to

an already existing table.

3.2 Since Version 2.0.1

1. Global Content Pages are processed correctly.

3.3 Since Version 1.3

1. The filesystem connector uses job configurations other than the default one.

2. The filesystem connector sends emails.

3. Task Tickets created aftet the first connection of TranslationStudio to FirstSpirit will now

be found and updated correctly.

4. Task tickets will be removed when not needed anymore.

5. Obsolete preview files will be removed from the database.

6. Navigation translation improved.
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7. Non-translatable elements (such das images or toggles) will be processed correctly in

nested list components.

8. Formatted translated XML will be processed correctly.

9. Database connection pooling fixed.

10. Preview files will be stored within TranslationStudio’s working directory on the filesystem

instead of in the database.

11. Task tickets stored in the TranslationStudio’s database in FirstSpirit will be accessed using

a separate connection to improve performance and increase memory efficiency.

12. Additioal translation messages provided in the workflow form will be accessed using a

separate connection to improve performance and increase memory efficiency.

4 Known Issues

Translatable XMLs from previous versions (i.e. versions 1.x) of TranslationStudio might not be

processed anymore. You may need to resubmit these for translation.

Preview files stored in version 1.x will not be used anymore.

It will not be possible to create language mappings using a consecutive translation process.

5 Acknowledgements

Due to the internal processing of FS_LIST and FS_CATALOG input components and potential

non-existing fields in XML files using FirstSpirit’s filesystem synchronisation feature, it is nec-

essary to overwrite the target language xml file with the source’s original and replace its target

fields. Therefore, changes made to the target language’s fields might be overwritten, e.g. man-

ually added list entries. However, it is possible to restore previous versions using FirstSpirit’s

version history.
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6 Help

The Technical Support of the e-Spirit AG provides expert technical support to customers and

partners covering any topic related to the FirstSpiritTM product. You can get and find more help

concerning relevant topics in the FirstSpiritTM community.
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